Title: Landscape Architect/Designer

City, State, Zip Code: Phoenix, Arizona, 85004

Years of Experience: 2-8

Compensation: Commensurate with Experience

Description: CollectiV LA is a Phoenix, AZ based Landscape Architecture firm specializing in creating many of the most notable communities, multi family, rooftop gardens, unique parks, residential estates, and large-scale developments in Arizona. We are currently seeking a Landscape Designer/Landscape Architect to join our team. Applicants should demonstrate strong leadership, design, communication, organization graphic skills and enjoy working in a fast-paced, collaborative environment with similarly driven colleagues. The primary focus will be providing client satisfaction by making projects aesthetically beautiful, code compliant, on budget, and on time. The Architect/Designer is expected to perform work with a certain amount of independence using staff and resources allocated to them to meet client expectations. CollectiV LA offers a competitive salary, benefits package, and twice annual bonuses.

Please submit one electronic file or a hard copy containing work samples and a resume to collectiV Landscape Architects, 1426 N. 2nd St Suite 200 Phoenix, AZ 85004, or jims@collectivla.com or call 602-358-7711, ask for Kathy or Jim to set up and interview.

Skills Required: Qualified candidates will have demonstrated skills in design and production, construction documents and detailing, creativity, and communication, as well as computer graphic and writing capabilities. Must be a progressive thinker and have creative layout and computer graphic abilities.

Proficiency with AutoCAD and Adobe Creative Suite is essential. LandFX & Sketchup experience is a plus.

Education Requirements: B.L.A. or equivalent experience preferred.